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On Belt line, square plan, ten-room- 
house; price 16600. Renting at 1600 

■ annum. ,
M. H. WILLIAMS * CO,,

Really Brokers. 29 Victoria St.
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Suites of three to seven large, 
bright rooms, gas range, window, 
shades, electric fixtures, beautiful dec
orations; prices <40 to <65 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Realty Brokers, 28 Victoria St.
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f Gowganda Lakes Being 
Reserved for the 

Crown.
• The bottom of the lakes m the Ï 

Gowganda district, with the J 
« usual road * allowance in each \ ► 
$ case, have been reserved to the * 
i Crown. |

This will not interfere, how- # 
J | ever, with the claims already re- $ 
* corded on the lake margins. v $

AN IRRESISTIBLE CHARGE DETIT TELES 
I STREET BÏ.
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Session of British House Just 

Closed Marked By Conflict 
With House of Lords—•

!: ■ What Was Done—
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LONDON, Dec. 19.—So far as practi

cal work is concerned, the first ses
sion of parliament under the premier
ship of Herbert H. Asquith, came to 
an end to-day. The two houses will 

« meet again on Monday, but only to 
; receive the King's assent to bills al

ready passed, after which they will 
be prorogued until Feb. 16.

Many minor laws ware enacted dur
ing the year, but of the tern important 
measures foreshadowed in the King’s 
speech, only five find a place in the 
statute book. These are the old age 
pension bill, the Irish universities bill, 
to which assent was given before ad
journment tor the summer vacation, 
and ceagures fixing eight hours as the 
time miners shall work underground, 
providing for the purchase of the Lon
don docks at <115,000,000, and placing 
them under a central authority, and a 
bill for the better protection of child
ren. This last named bill for the bet
ter protection of children, prohibits 
juvenile smoking and aims at pre
venting minors from visiting saloons.

Of thé other measures projected, the 
licensing bill was rejected by the house 
of lords; two education bills were with
drawn because of the failure of the 

]church party and the nonconformists 
to rpport a compromise; the bill that 
aimed at the better housing of the 
working classes was put off until the 
next session, while the promised mea»- 
>ure for Irish lahd valuation never 
row light and the Irish land purchase 
bill was dropped.
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Number of Famille.
Average Giving.............
Total for Christmas 

Cheer ...............................

60,000 DETROIT, Dec. 20 —(Spwtial).—May
or-elect Bmftm.syer has not wed ted for 
his inauguration into office to set abput 
relieving Detroit from Its unfortunate 
situation a® regards street railway ac
commodation. He has secured a repre
sentative committee of 50 citizens to 
consider an adjustmènt with the De
troit United Railway of the much- 
vexed franchise problem.

The first phase of the matter to be 
dealt with wUl be a rearrangement 
of several of the routes and the ex
tension of five or six lines, comprising 
In all about 30 miles. It Is planned to 
have the committee first learn the cost 
of a proper service on such a re-or
ganized system. It is believed that a 
proper re-routing of several lines would 1 
result In such a saving of expense In 
operation that It would render three 
cent fares possible. Experts will be 
called In to arrive at correct figuras 
and details.

That the committee will soon have 
put up ,to it the proposition to offer 
the D. U. R. a five year renewable term 
franchise, the company to operate un
der the rulee of a commiselon similar, 
to that in Massachusetts, is a predic
tion originating with some of Mr. Brett. 
meyer’s friends.

About four years ago, F. W. Brooks, 
general manager of the D. ,U. R., ex
pressed partiality for the Massachu- 
etts system of street railway control. 
He has often voiced the same opinion 
In more recent days. Some of the ald
ermen speak favorably of the plan with 
the exception of permitting a commie- 
elon to be in control. They want the 
common council to act in that capacity.

The Massachusetts Idea entails the 
appointing of a commission bv the gov
ernor. Aldermen say this 1* a step back
ward in the path of hdm; rule. The 
PWi followed in th* Bay State pro- 

, vides that the surplus over a fair rate 
of interest and an amount designated 
for 4mptbv6W]rtffifh shaikhs paid into the 
municipal treasury for the reduction 
of taxes. It aise limits the bond issues 
to the actual value of the property.

The Bonded Obstruction.
Several reasons are

950
V

. * • \\\\93,000,000¥
Christmas trade In Toronto this year 

is greater*than ever. The weather, tak
ing it altogether, has been more than 
usually favonable for shopping. While 
extreme cold increases the saie of 
heavy winter things, the pleasant mild 
weather brings the people out, and 
the result is a crowd in the stores 
which even this year’s Increased ac
commodation fails to thin.

Toronto has long been celebrated for 
metropolitan stores, and no city in the 
British Empire surpasses the big de
partmental concerns. London the Great, 
even. Is only beginning to wake up, 
and while Harrod’s and Napptn and 
Webb's and a few others are pointed 
out for the models of business con
struction and convenience, Britons still 
have to visit Toronto.

Crowds .like those of Saturday are 
to be found In no other British city 
outside Toronto. In the great English, 
Scotch or Irish centres no such, crowds 
are possible. ■ There is too much pov
erty, too much actual want across the 
seas. The average man and his wife 
and family oo-me out in Toronto and 
shop with a fat purse and a generous 
heart, and the city grows big accord
ingly.
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Appeal Court Finishes 
Hearing at Midnight 
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Anti-Reduction Reduction
277.437Ward 1 .

Ward 2 .
Ward 3 .
Ward 4 .
Ward 5 .
Ward 6 . 
Income voters..

. 247 346
198f 235

Vr201216
Je154 50

2392
30

ats for 
ak De- 

Clear- 
îtead o

Totals
Majority j'far “antis" 316.

1411 1095 S I

The above are figuras given out last 
night of the result of the voters’ list 
appeals before Judge Winchester, the 
session being concluded at midnight 
Saturday. The totals may appear 
small, considering the 6000 appeals 
made, but they are the meet circum
stantial yet handed out and may not 
be far astray from the official list 
which will likely be given out to
day,

It will be noticed that there are no 
figures given: for income or individual 
appeals for the reductionists, but these 
are included in the totals.

Rev. John Coburn gives figures for 
the first three wards, which differ 
from those shown In the completed 
list for the six wards given above. His 
totals are;

<\Costs City Three Millions.
A rough calculation places the Christ

mas extra expenditure In Toronto at 
<3,000,000. There is, of course, no way 
of reaching accuracy, and any figuring 
of this kind must be more or less of a 
guess. But there are, it Is said, 70,000, 
80,000 or 90,000 families in Toronto. Put 
it at 60,000, to be well within the mark, 
and allow <60 average outlay each 
among them, and you get <3,000,000.

But why <50?
Well, if any of you have an income 

of <1600 a year you may figure out 
your extra cost for the holiday season, 
and it will probably go over <50, When 
the children are looked after, and the 
wife gets her gift, and all the rela
tives are remembered and the postman , 
And other good friend» get their tips, 
there Is little left' out of <50.

There are perhaps 15,060 families in 
Toronto who might be described as 
poor, and there are 5000 more who are 
weaflthy. The 5000 carry the average' 
well up.

A

NOW WATCH THE SPLINTERS FLYMinor Measures.
Among those considered of lesser Im

pôt tance, the government passed an 
act empowering the judges to give 
habitual criminals indeterminate sen
tences. for the twofold purpose of re
forming their habits and protecting 
Society, and- a bill Imposing penalties 
f<* attempts to break up public meet
ings. The latter in the result of the 

r Suffragette agitation, ,one of the poli
tical features of the year. So active 
have the women been that members 

i$j of the cabinet were unable to secure a 
Y- hearing at public meetings and for 

part of the session the galleries of the 
house of commons had to be closed to 
the public on account of the frequent 

. etganized disturbances.
. The session widened the breach be- 

’ Ween the 'Liberals and the house of 
.-terdj. The rejection of the licensing 

•bill, for which the Liberals claimed 
they had received a mandate at the 

; election of 1906, augmented the bad 
feeling resulting lest year from the 

• rejection or mutilation by the lords of 
the education, plural voting and ' Scot
tish land valuation bills.

“Mr. Balfour and Lord Lansoowne," 
says The Westminster, the chief gov
ernment organ, “appear to have regis
tered a vow' thtat the Liberals Should 
make no further progress -with reforms 
In the church and schools, lend and 
licensing. Hence the house of lords 
question is for the Liberal party a 
question of its own existence, and the 
obstacles the house of lords put tn the 
way of Liberal legislation must be re
moved.”

2 DEAD, 3 HURT Prayers for the King 
In Montreal Church TEDDY’S ANTICSj
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Story That His Majesty, is Seriously 

III Generally Believed.

ASMr
MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—A 

story o£ the King’s serious illness was 
generally believed in Montreal to
night, arid prayer? were offered up for 
His Majesty in the American Presby
terian Church.

Reduction Anti.itly on s
Ward 1 .
Ward 2 .........
Ward 3 ........

I 378 455
......... 366 290

219 , 5210
Tremendous Explosion at Tem- 

agami — Bodies Almost 
Blown to Pieces—Third 

Man May Yet

advanced by 
those who argue that the Rreltmeyer 
committee will eventually settle down 
to that plan. One of these is that the 
company has resting on Its entire sys
tem a mountainous debt aggregating 
over <40,000,000, about half of which Is 
not due until 1629 and 1982, R Is con
tended that thèse obstruct the way to 
accomplish a municipal ownership ar
rangement satisfactory to the people, 
and leaves a franchise the only alter
native aside from the Intervention of 
a competitive company.
It is pointed out that the D. U. R. 

cannot relinquish a franchise right 
on any' of its line* without the con
sent of its bondholders, such a pro
vision being contained in every bond 
issued. The car company must reckon 
with the bondholders, the Guaranty 
Trust Company, in fact, Which et^p-

1“ne, “ï*5 SSL«5™,r.Stivee «’’ThYMSSStl

The effect of this state of mind, so" fat Bu.lueo. laerea.es Rapidly,
as the press ia concerned, has been a in Support of this plan it Is alee

co;d,"ea® and a perfunctory maintained that the business of the 
« l s e?mLn€nit8 ut>on preM- d. U. R. Is increasing at a rate that 

The^ flpwinmmi utterances. in five years fro minis date its net
_,TAf development» of the past fort- income will be over <2,000,000, or 
naght. however, have been of such a about 20 per oe*-t. on an investment nature that even friendly critic» have of <i0 000 000 investment
ï**.n ^ t0 ?peak °P*n»y on this sub- That the revenue will amount to 

if w°hld.-be easy to quote manl- that ls deduced from the Increase in 
nente fro7T' the best expo- the number of passengers carried by
SM B b c T’>°”v.;0f rebuke ,t0 the D. U. R. in 1899. namely. 45,000,- 
rnrt nnuL^mStVr f°r hls unrestralnt 000. and in 1905, when the number was 
and undignified language. 87,756,014. This shows the increase in

A single exaVple from'a’Teader in IL^Tye^rs

^dyof EngîishXîfnV11]^0" ,h6 12 peT cenh a y«ar- The population

aritwt —*sï, Esr
; ara&rsiïA z &r&power for goM which ti^co^haf i wouM Xg^lhe Tumber'Ta’rried^In 

u^on the w^hoje^ been worthily exercis-j up to ^22,548,000; 1909. 136,980,006; 
a-Tty|e i ^P» u . 1910. 153,108.000; 1911, 171,163,000; 1912,

gre^andf renulsion thiV* feelln*f. of Te~ | LOI,287.000: 1913, 213,811 000. In addition 
«ret and repulsion that v*e see the pre- ! to this ther» u
eident o-f the United States descend I ng business the revenue from into the gutters of controversy and on* rapidly incensing 6 ^ “
deavoring to outvie the very Bowery x» city1. Adv.ni.»
ntL^ef’i70rT in und coars€- With the saving in the cost'of carry-
ms .thc true lese ing passengers over the present com] 

ai»n Mfin m0re that would result from a re-routing
t'imn*nnv fhJvi«h8hhty a of the car lines to obviate the existing
can ev^hè J h j b from the outslde I necessity of carrying millions of paa-

“Roosevcn talks of lying of biack- ' ^0^" the" oiiu^'fo/^mortTor

“nduct ^T, ^
mends the criminal pro-ecution of a v,?J. , that will give the D. U. R.
newspaper which has dared to attack ^USl' a^t,ut what It has a right to de
bts gov-emment mand a'nd 3CP to It , that the surplus

“Roosevelt had far better recommend *\evei\s. to the city, the landlord of 
the prosecution of himself for the hefn- 116 ln "T.ich the system Is
ous offence of degrading the president 0>^;rat*a'
tial office by mingling in sordid and . In vlew> ®f the increase from year 

! disgusting disputes. The ginger which t0 yeaT of the uel »W<>me of the com- 
: t0 U-e his own words he I Smarted into pany’ 11 ls «’hsldercd to be important 
I Taft’s campaign, has evidently en ered-t that the tlty ln 1 position to re- 
Ihfa own system, end the result is a °"lr* moré advantageous terms at the 
i very melancholy spectacle. en^ each five years. ,

Ginger of Late Campaign Has 
Entered His System and 

Rèsult is a Melancholy 
Spectacle, Re- 

‘ maçks Globe,

Totals
It will he noted that Rev. Mr. Cp- 

hnm’s estimate for these wards gives 
the antis a lead of only 16, while the 
ether figures show 99 majority against 
reduction.

949 964
Helping the Unfortunate.

A store keeper said on Saturday that 
he knew many wealthy families who 
looked after a lot of others. Probably 
they look after one other family for 
every <1600 of income they enjoy. Any 
man with $5000 a year who does not 
bring a little Christmas into the lives 
of three poor families may regard 
himself as outside the pale of the 
kingdom of Bethlehem.

There are lots of families in Toronto 
with <20,000. <50,000. <100.000 a year. 
They have great opportunities. Some 
of them, spread their Christmas cheer 
thruout the year. But altogether they 
add to the Yuletide average and <3,- 
000,000, it is agreed, is a moderate 
estimate of the cost of Christmas to 
Toronto.

Winter Navigation of 
St. Lawrence Routefcs, Beaver 

Imported- 
•tin Model 
>ats, made 
p our own 
These are

At the Stroke of 13.
Exactly at ' the stroke of 12 Judge 

Winchester finished up the work, it 
being compulsory by law to have the 
wnole list revised before Dec. 20. Dur
ing the night session Wards five and 
six were dealt with and at 11 o’clock 
the appeals for Ward 6 were started. 
The judge allowed each side 
hour to present their names, 
that the work might be concluded in 
time only these appeals were allowed 
which each side were ready to prove, 
with the result that the percentage of 
names allowed on was very small as 
compared with the other wards. The 
figures for Ward 6 were also small, 
but there were not nearly so iranv 
appeals from each side from this ward 
as the first three.

Die, \MONTREAL. Dec. 20.—(Special.)— 
What threatened to be another mystery 
of the sea was cleared up yesterday 
when word was received at the offices 
of the shipping federation that the 
SS. Kristlana, whose whereabouts 
a source of anxiety for two weeks, had 
passed inward at Cape Race, bound for 
Seven Islands, 250 miles below Quebec.

Two weeks ago a vessel, reported to 
be the Kristlana, was spoken Inside the 
Straits of Belle Isle. Since then all 
trace of her movements was lost. The 
lower gulf was swept by fierce gales, 
and it was feared that she had sunk 
with all hands. The Kristlana is the 
first boat to attempt to conduct winter 
navigation in the St. Lawrence, and 
will load a full cargo of puLpwood for a 
British port. Seven Islands Is 700 miles 
away from-the ocean.

i
DEAD.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—It la impossible 
to Ignore altogether the complete 
change ln the attitude which has taken 
place In the past year in the English 
press and among Englishmen at large 
towards President Roosevelt.

The English people are seldom in
clined to openly criticize their friends, 
and, moreover, they are unwilling to 
Incur the misconception of their etric-

Mlrhael Doherty, single, aged 21, 
North Bay.

Alfred Rlonx, single, aged 22, Sud
bury.

wereb®tr an
In order

(l Green. 
Lsses, girls 
n nearlv

F PRICÊ.

INJURED.
rrled, aged 

about 45, Cache Bay, may die. 
Ell Lalonde, badly cut and bruised, 

but will recover.
— La Valle, slightly hurt.

William Brennan,

Talk of Dlsselntlon.
There is still talk of the dissolution 

of parliament and an appeal to the 
country against the action of the 

; lords, but It is more likely that Pre
mier Asquith will try another session, 
the main feature of which will be the 
budget, introducing radical changes in 
taxation. These changes include the 
reform of the Income tax, a high li
cense for saloons and taxation on land 
values, which would chiefly affect 
brewers, land owners and the wealthier 
•classes and which the Liberal leaders 
believe • wouldk prove popular with the 
masses. One difficulty arises ln the 
fact that the bonds uniting the various 
factions of the Liberal party are not 
so close under Mr. Asquith as under 
Henry Campbeil-Baiuierman, and the 
Liberals would not present such ■ a 
united front as they did in the lest elec
tions.

Scenes ln the Big Stores.
Nobody would be surprised who went 

Into the big stores and saiw them ln 
full blast.. They look llkefnothdng so 
much from a top view aV thé Inside 
of a patent beehive, when the lid ls 
lifted and ail the busy populace Is 
seen crawling around with the cares 
of the community between his wings.

The big stores have n< w sections and 
old sections, and the difference in the 
crowding IS a tribute to the enterprise 
of the management.
. In the newer sections, with their 
wide spaces and splendid show-room, 
•the immense crowds march about easily 
and get the quickest service. In the 
older sections, where narrow aisles con
gest the traffic, the heat and the good 
nature reach a maximum, but every
thing goes off well.

AH the storekeepers agree that busi
ness is away aljead of last year. The 
variety and novelty of goods 
greater, and the quantities could not 
have been credited by Toronto people 
of twenty years ago.

One of the interesting, points in the 
stores is the waiting-room.

There never was such a study in ex
pressions as may be found ip these 
crowded, little centres. Nobody goes 
there except to wait. Wife for hus
band, sister for brother—anybody's 
brother—daughter for parent, there 
are scores oi them, all sitting expec
tant. And yet not quite expectant all. 
Some are deadly tired, and some are 
pale and anxious, and some are cross 
and fretful, and some have the far
away expression that comes when din
ner is very late. But they are tributes 
to Christmas and its huge demand for 
store service. And they are the excep
tions that prove the rule. Fbr the rule 
is happy, cheerful, merry, gladsome, 
smiling faces, children and elders, all 
determined to make the most of the 
savings and to get to the bottom of 
the purse and the end of the com- 
coola.

COBALT, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—Thru 
the accidental explosion of a portion of 
a. stick of dynamite, which had remain
ed in a drill after the original discharge 
without its presence being suspected, 
two men were killed outright in the 
Temogami Gold Reefs mine, and a 
third so terribly injured that he cannot 
recover. Two other miners wore at the 
bottom of the shaft, 75 feet below the 
surface, at. the time, but osdaoed with 
their lives. „

The explosion occurred several days 
ago, but1' Information has just reached 
here. Th
that has thus far occurred In Cobait 
mining operations.

The remains of Dohertv end Kloux 
have teen sent to North Bay. 1 The 
men were almost literally blown to 
pieces; The explosion shattered large 
sections of rock, which were hurled 
with terrific force upon th 
working In the shaft. One flying frag
ment struck Brennan on the forehead, 
inflicting terrible Injuries,

When taken to the surface, it was 
found that a portion of the brain had 
exuded, but that he was still breath
ing. He was removed to the hospital at 
New Liskeard, .and latest advices were 
that he was still living, alt ho the- sur
geons in attendance pronounced hi, re
covery impossible.

The mining inspector of the district 
will, lit is said, request that in inquest 
be he'd at North Bay next Wednes
day.

The accident 1s stated to have been 
caused by the failure of a stick of dyna
mite to explode more than partially 
when the fuse was first lighted, about 
one-quarter of the explosive remaining 
in the heel of the hole, unknown to the 
drillers. In what manner this undis
charged section was touched off has 
not been discovered, but it js thought 
that one of the men accidental Iv 
brought a drill into contact with it. 

The detonation was tremendous atun- 
W hat They Are After. nfn* “»• survivors for a moment. There

Books seem the staple line for Christ- *.eT® only men in the bottom of the 
mas givers. There are a lot of books !lLa“' °Xaveri™' f0rt‘
ln the world that one’s friends have ^ hi= ??' he„be*a" »
never read, and that- one has never T :He found
read himself for that matter, but they F? Va,,ee' ,'vF , S ®~s ahuTt than

wards the mutilated bodies of Doherty 
and Rloux.

The Temagami Gold Reefs mine is 
located about seven miles frbrn Tema- 
ftami. and ls separated by a email lake 
from the Fair-view mine.

measure.
A Strenuous Fight.

In regard to the organization work 
on both sides it has been throe weeks 
of strenuous and trying times and 
especially, has last week been a heavy 
one foe Judge Winchester and the 
lawyers in going over the lists. The 
organizers for the anti-reductionists 
have done splendid work and alt ho a 
large number of names were either 
withdrawn or disallowed they 
successful in having more appeals al
lowed than the other side. For 1 here 
they had very accurate Information.

Got Voter Ont of Bed.
Organizer Roach had the pleasant 

experience of wakening Geo. Edwards 
of 77 Tecumseth-slreet out. of his sleep 
about 11 o’clock Saturday night and 
escorting him- to the city hail, as his 
right to vote had been disputed by 
the reductionists. On Edward giving 
the correct information his name was 
put on by the judge.

Two members of Queen-street Me
thodist Church choir were canvassers 
for Ward. 6, one for each side, and 
these two were crossing swords quite 
frequently in the court on Saturday 
night.

PER
EITE ...................So«ocnted by tin*.

MONTREAL. . Dec. 20.—(Special.)— 
Dennis Laundry, 19 years of age. 
suffocated last evening by gas at his 
boarding house on Church-street. He 
aws a candymaker by trade and 
a native of New York State,

was

i wase accident Is the most seriouswere

\
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BfllRMS’ BANQUET i '•

Canadian Northern Ry. 
Buys Rainy Lake Road

e miners MASSEY HALL
Dinner and Christmas Tree

are

ITS
l and N 
only. 
ipossible, send bis- 
for free reply.
: Sundays, IMo 1. 
id WHITS 
ironto, Ontario

Verve», and 
Une visit to Additional “subs.” since last re

port :
Ambrose Small, proprietor 

Grand Opera Houfe, to buy 
mitts and pants ai 

A. J. H. Eckardt;..
W. A. Hodgetts.......
Miss Walker ...........
Thomas Mitchell ...
Mr. Taft, jr..............

Per Miss Long. World office ;
T. S. W. ....................].........
A. M.  ..................... !............
Gutta Percha Rubber Co
J. C. Dixon, Los Angeles, Cal. 1 00
C. A. J......................
A. H. ;.....................
Goldsmith’s Stock
Sink .........................
Dunlop Flower Co....
W. J. P.............
Biddv ................
H. Y. Claxton
E. .1. B...............
E. XV..................
A. H. ..................
Memory Aunt Sarah...........
J. M............ ...................J...........

Mrs. J. B. Fleming..............
Ham bly Bros......................
JC. S. .............................

DULUTH, Dec. 19.—Official an
nouncement of the new <20,000,000 lum
ber merger, known as the Virginia 
and Rainy Lake Company, was made 
public to-day by Edward Hines, presi
dent of the corporation. The new 
company is the amalgamation of the 
Edward Hines Company, the Weyer- 
hauser interests and the Virginia 
Lumber Company.

In tha amalgamation what is known 
as the Duluth, Rainy Lake and Winni
peg Railroad will become the property 
of the Canadian Northern Railroad.

"It is the amalgamation of a large 
area of timber and is known as tho 
Virginia and Rainy Lake Lumber 
Company," said Mr. Hines this af
ternoon. "It includes a large tract of 
timber in the Rainy Lake dlsrtict, 

;owned--by the Edward Hines Com
pany; a large tract of timber north 
of Virginia, owned by the Weyerhaus- 
er Interests, and the property of the 
Virginia I.umber Company. This pro
perty of the Virginia and Rainy Lake 
Lumber Company comprises about 3.- 
9 '0.000.000 of stu m page, the largest and 
best tract of timber in tlii» country.”

Grain Shipment* p.t Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR. Dec. 20.—(Special) 

—Grain Inspector Gibbs has issued a 
statement,of the grain handled at Port 
Arthur from September to the close 
of navigation.

The amounts loaded Into cars and 
steamers were—Wheat, 13,701.142.20;
oats. 2,036,457(02 bushels; barley, 841 
376.07; flax, 354,591.39; screenings, 21,- 
«71.30.
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Found by Visitor to Laundry in 
Welter çf Blood—Robbery 

Likely Motive.
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lea of 2 00WINNIPEG, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—Yat 
Sun, Chinese laundryman of 214 Jarvis- 
avertue, and his hired man were mur
dered some time Saturday evening, 
robbery apparently being the motive, 
as the store was rifled.

The crime was discovered by a man 
who called for his washing half an hour
before midnight and found the Celes- PHOENIX. B. C., Dec. 20.—A fatal 
liais in a welter of blood, the head of | accident occurred at the Granby mines 
one being almost completely severed. last Friday night, by which John A.

Last spring: almost a similar crime Anderson and Charles Johnson were i • Colombia Moblllxlnc Troop», 
was committed near the overhead killed. They had just completed the : PARIS, Dec. 29.—Private advic»s 
bridge, when two Chinese laundry men charging of 19 holes with dynamite and j have reached here to-dav to the ef- 
were murdered, but" in that case the a. premature explosion resulted In some feet that 4000 Colombian troop* have 
shack was fired in an attempt to de- way. Johnson's body was blown be- been mobilized on th'e Venezuelan 
stroy traces. — -------- - yond, recognition, • "vi

r 246 ■•I1 00
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C. W. P,...........
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No Name ..................................."... i 00

Some boys will hake to go with
out pants, boots, mitt», cape, if we 
don't get a big lift.

Send your “cheer” at once, not 
after Christmas. Nothing carried 
forward. No more] of the kind 
thank you. Send to World office 
or 2*8 Yonge-strect.
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1It was a ber,rayai alike of the trar ! Sunday Picture Sbowe.
; dirions of a great office and of the Kim- ; NEW YORK. Dec. 20.-As an outr 
pi est canons of good ta-te even to throw come of the agitation recently started 

-elf into the campaign at all. but by the lnVr-dcncmtrational Committee 
j having done so and having succeeded, foro the eupretsion of Sunday vaude- 
: lie might surely have rpent the last Dw ville.- Mayer MrC'fl'an tovdao an- 
months of his occupancy of the White ronneed t ha the would ho’.itoti VVedpf?- ' 
House in an atmosphere of personal day next a public hearing on the ad- 

i «ifcnity. j visablUty of r l; sing moving picture
"To preserve to the end the manners , shows on Sunday.', There are «qfd ta

be 800 moving picture show* runrtlag 
i every Sunday in the cltj>

Two Killed.
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J. M. Wilkinson.
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